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Welcome from the

Interim
Chief Executive
HELLO and
welcome to our
latest edition of
the Health
Matters
newsletter.
Last month I was part of the
judging panel for our annual
Celebrating Success Awards.

Due to the high standard of
nominations in many of the
categories, the decisions were
incredibly tight with a number
of nominations deserving
recognition.
This left the panel with an
unenviable task of trying to
formulate a shortlist.
However, it was inspiring to
read the stories of staff that
had gone the extra mile or
transformed services for the
benefit of all our patients.
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are used to
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Patient
cycle
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challenges in
system is
the name of charity have put
making
hospital stays saf er for patients together a team of cyclists to
attempt a coast-to-coast bike
at Blackpool Victoria Hospital.
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Tracking patient safety

New hospital governors
BLACKPOOL
Teaching
Hospitals NHS
Foundation
Trust has
announced the
results of its
latest round of Governor
elections.
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Helping cancer care
A CHARITY
ball and
mountain
trek have
helped to
raise
£15,000 to enrich cancer care
for patients at Victoria Hospital.
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With more than 450 entries
received this year, we would
like to thank every person or
team nominated but special
congratulations must go to
those mentioned on Page 3 of
this magazine who shone
through to make the shortlist.

Wendy Swift,
Interim Chief Executive

Members of the public are invited to attend an inspirational
seminar on organ donation at Blackpool Victoria Hospital.
Page 7

Health Matters is also available online at www.bfwh.nhs.uk
You can sign up to receive our fortnightly news bulletin directly to your inbox by clicking on the
following link: www.bfwh.nhs.uk/healthmatters
Any comments ideas or suggestions? Please contact: Ingrid Kent, Communications Department, on
01253 956 875 or communications@bfwh.nhs.uk
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Judging our success

Pat Oliver, Karen Harte, Mike Holmes, Camilla Hardy, Wendy
Swift and Ian Johnson. Inset, Danielle and John Barnett
OUR Celebrating Success Awards judging
panel has announced this year’s shortlist
after working its way through a record
number of excellent nominations in eight
categories. The winners will be announced in
November.
The Gazette’s Patients’ Award attracted the
largest number of entries with 147 nominations
received from our patients. This is a recordbreaking number and we are delighted that so
many people who have received treatment f rom
us have taken the time to commend both clinical
and non-clinical staff.
This year’s Judging Panel consisted of:
Chairman Ian Johnson, Chief Executive (Interim)
Wendy Swift, Public Governor Camilla Hardy,
Director of Operations Pat Oliver, Staff Side
representative Karen Harte, Chairman of Radio
Wave John Barnett and The Gazette’s Health
Writer, Mike Holmes.

Patient Tracker
Team
Radio Wave’s
Unsung Hero
Adam Dugdale
Natalie Davidson
Sharon Vickers and Sharon Ellis
Innovation and Service Improvement Award
Alex Murphy
Extensive Care Service
Fylde and Wyre Falls Car
Together We Care Award
Anthony Freestone
Dr Peter Hayes
Specialist Continence Service and Home Delivery
Team

The shortlist, in alphabetical order, is:

Employee of the Year Award
Gill West
Rachel Ebert
Venu Kollipara

Clinical Team of the Year
CT Department
Early Supported Discharge
Emergency Department

Weightmans’ Golden Heart Award
Mr Andrew Duncan
Paul Tilling
Ruth Boardman and Rena Shanahan

Non-Clinical Team of the Year
Catering
Corporate Bench and e-Rostering team

The Gazette’s Patients’ Award
District Nursing Team, Lytham
Mr Jawad Islam
Ward 7 (now part of Ward 15B)
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Tom Rushworth, Emma Hannan, Ross Prestwich,
Dr Gurkaran Samra and Natalie Davidson

A NEW interactive Patient Tracker system is
making hospital stays safer for patients at
Blackpool Victoria Hospital.
The system, which has been developed in-house
by a team of both clinical and non-clinical staff,
will help reduce potential errors and can get
patients out of hospital quicker because it
ensures staff can communicate more effectively.

lost and up-to-the-minute notes can transfer with
the patient when necessary.
The system has been successf ully piloted on the
Short Stay Ward at Victoria Hospital and will now
be rolled out to other patient areas within the
Trust.

“Already the information can be called into hand
held devices which each nursing team will carry
“In the old days we used white boards and paper so they can update patient information at the
to capture relevant in-patient information,”
bedside. This means that ref errals, ward round
explained Clinical Improvement Nurse, Emma
information and results can be accessed without
Hannan, who was a member of the tracker team. staff having to leave the patient’s bedside,”
Emma explained.
“If a patient was then transf erred f rom one area
or ward to another a verbal handover would be
“The communication between all disciplines,
given, but the information on the whiteboard
doctors, nurses, physios and other allied health
would be wiped off and lost. Now the information practitioners will improve dramatically with this
transfers with the patient,” she added.
system.”
The system allows access to 'live' information
relating to the patient journey by triaging and
prioritising unwell patients. It ensuring patients
are seen every day in a timely manner and
captures relevant warning indicators, patient alert
messages and discharge plans along with patient
saf ety features.

The Patient Tracker Team who developed the
system, comprised clinicians, Dr Gurkaran Samra
and Sister Emma Hannan along with Health
Informatics staff Pakho Li, Ross Prestwich and
Margaret Stringer.

Emma added: “Special thanks must go to Leanne
Macefield, deputy ward manager of the Short
The patient journey information is displayed on a Stay Ward, Natalie Davidson, Directorate
secure screen for all relevant staff to view and
Manager AMU/AE, Kristian Heaton, Head of
can be added to as results, referrals and tests
Information Management and Tom Rushworth,
are received. This means that no information is
Directorate Support Manager for AMU/AE.”
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Governor elections:
Results announced
BLACKPOOL Teaching Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust has announced the results
of its latest round of Governor elections.

Dr Ranjit Singh
More (newly
elected)

This election was to fill seats due to vacancies or
terms of office ending in the following public
constituencies: Blackpool, Fylde, Wyre and
Lancashire and Cumbria and in the following staff
constituencies: Nursing and Midwifery, Clinical
Support, Community Services (North Lancashire)
and Medical and Dental.

Nursing and
Midwifery
Constituency –
two vacancies
Mrs Sharon Vickers
(re-elected)
Mrs Cherith
Haythornthwaite
(newly elected)

The following candidates have been elected:
Blackpool Constituency – four vacancies
Mr Bob Hudson (newly elected)
Mr Zacky Hameed (re-elected)
Mrs Beverley Clark (newly elected)
Mrs Heather O’Hara (newly elected)
Fylde Constituency – one vacancy
Mr Anthony Winter (elected unopposed)
Wyre Constituency – two vacancies
Mrs Sue Crouch (newly elected)
Mr Ian John Owen (newly elected)
Lancashire and Cumbria Constituency – one
vacancy
Rev David Crouchley (elected unopposed to
newly established constituency)

Trust Chairman, Ian Chairman Ian Johnson
Johnson, said: “I
am delighted to
welcome our new Governors. Our Governors do
a great job and I look forward to working with
them to help us achieve our objectives. I would
also like to thank those Governors who chose not
to stand for re-election for their support over the
past f ew years.”
The Council of Governors is responsible for
representing the interests of Foundation Trust
members and partner organisations in the local
health economy.
The Council has three main roles:

Clinical Support Constituency - one vacancy
Mrs Jenny Gavin (newly elected)

Advisory – to communicate with the Board of
Directors in respect of the views of members of
the Trust and the wider community.

Community Health Services (North
Lancashire) – one vacancy
Mr Michael Phillips (re-elected)

Guardianship – to ensure that the Trust is
operating in accordance with its Constitution and
is compliant with its Provider Licence.

Medical and Dental Constituency – one
vacancy

Strategic – to advise on a longer term direction to
help the Board effectively determine its policies.
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Team tackle coast to
coast cycle challenge

The cardiothoracic surgery team

TWO cardiac surgeons who are used to
completing epic cycle challenges in the name
of charity, have put together a team of
cyclists to attempt a coast-to-coast challenge
this month.

bike rides Andrew and I have attempted but it’s
still going to be quite hard. The start will be very
hilly as we go across the Lake District and then
over into Yorkshire and it could be tough if the
British weather lets us down.

Cardiothoracic surgeons Andrew Duncan and
Nidal Bittar have cycled across the Jordanian
desert and from London to Paris to raise money
for the Lancashire Cardiac Centre at Blackpool
Victoria Hospital through Blue Skies Hospitals
Fund’s Heart of Gold Charitable Fund and other
charities on previous occasions.

Mr Duncan, who will turn 58 the day after the
team completes the challenge, said: “We’re all
looking forward to this ride – it should be a nice
three days starting as we dip our back wheels in
the Irish Sea and ending once we dip our front
wheels in the North Sea.”

The charities have been selected as they are all
close to the team’s heart – Blue Skies Hospitals
Fund will put the money towards enhancing
patient care at the Lancashire Cardiac Centre,
the money sent to Prostate Cancer UK is in
They have gathered a team of seven who will set memory of the team’s former colleague Carl
off from Whitehaven at 7am on September 16
Humphries who died of prostate cancer in 2014
and arrive at Whitley Bay two days later at 8pm. and Mr Bittar is originally f rom Syria and wants to
Together, they are aiming to raise £6,000 for the support Unicef.
Heart of Gold Charitable Fund, Prostate Cancer
UK and Unicef’s Syrian Children Appeal.
Anyone wishing to sponsor the team should visit
https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/
Mr Bittar, 48, said: “This is one of the shortest
lancashirecardiaccentre.
Now they are asking others to join them on a
140-mile trek from the Lake District to the North
East in a three-day coast to coast challenge.
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Learn the
facts on
organ
donation
MEMBERS of the public are invited to
attend an inspirational seminar on organ
donation at Blackpool Victoria Hospital.
Jo Haythornthwaite, who donated her husband’s
organs, and Rosie Neath, who had a lung
transplant, will be hosting a seminar with organ
donation specialist nurse, Lee Coulthard.
The f ree seminar will take place on Tuesday,
September 6, from 10.30am to 11.30am in the
Cardiac Lecture Theatre at the hospital’s cardiac
centre.
To tie in with Organ Donation Week 2016, from
September 5 to 11, Lee, Jo and Rosie will be
explaining what organ donation is, how lives are
saved and the importance of discussing your
wishes to donate with your family.

Rosie Neath
however, three people die every day waiting for
that important call. Making your decision to
donate after your death and sharing your
decision with your family is crucial so that your
wishes can be honoured at the appropriate time
and these lives can be saved.
“There can be many misconceptions about organ
donation and together we hope to answer your
questions and allay any f ears relating to organ
donation as we discuss the clinical facts of
donation and the personal stories of giving and
receiving organs as told by Jo and Rosie.”

Lee said: “Organ donation is not an easy subject
to talk about.

To book a place on the seminar please contact
Jacinta Gaynor, Membership and Governors
Officer on 01253 956673. We ask that you sign
up to become member of the Trust to attend.

“None of us really want to discuss dying when we
believe we have a long lif e in f ront of us, yet the
fact is in this day and age you are more likely to
need a lif e-saving transplant than to actually
donate.

Membership can be arranged over the phone.
Membership doesn’t cost anything and there are
numerous benefits for the Trust and the local
community alike, which can be seen on the
Trust’s website: www.bfwh.nhs.uk.

“For those in need of a transplant, the wait can
Your application can be received via the website,
be agonising yet there is a huge expectation that by post or by telephone.
a donor organ will become available. Sadly,
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Charity events raise £15,000 for Windmill Unit

Ball
helps
cancer
care

Peter and Simon Cotton and Claire Keane present a cheque
for £15,000 to Alison Melvin and Pavel Bezecny

A CHARITY ball and mountain walk have
helped to raise an astonishing amount of
money to enrich cancer care for patients at
Blackpool Victoria Hospital.

passed away in June having been diagnosed and
treated for cancer since January.

Her husband, Peter, of St Annes, said: “The care
and support that both Gill and I received as was
Claire Keane, Simon Cotton and Georgina
fantastic. Not just in the hospital but in the
Nightingale organised a walk across the
community as well. I can honestly say we have
Yorkshire Three Peaks and a charity ball at
both had absolutely marvellous care, and we
Ewood Park, home of Blackburn Rovers Football can’t thank the doctors and nurses enough.”
Club, in memory of Simon’s mother, Gill, who
was treated in the Macmillan Windmill Unit at the The f amily originally aimed to raise £1,000, but
hospital.
as donations starting pouring in, they increased
their target to £5,000.
The two events, plus some extra donations which
were given to the cause, have raised a whopping They are over the moon with the total amount,
£15,000, which has been given to the unit to help which they have handed to Blue Skies Hospitals
enhance patient care.
Fund – the charity for Blackpool Teaching
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust.
Simon, 31, who lives in Accrington, said: “We did
the Three Peaks in April and about 30 people
Claire said: “It’s been a real team effort, not just
took part. We did it in about 11 hours and the
f riends and f amily members but complete
weather held up.”
strangers in some cases have helped us along
the way with organising the events or just making
The ball, held in July, was attended by 120
donations.
people. Claire added: “Everyone had a really
good night. It took a lot of organising but it was
Pavel Bezecny, a Consultant on the Macmillan
well worth it. Everyone was asking us to do
Windmill Unit, said: “We are extremely grateful to
another one!”
Peter, Simon, Claire and Georgina for this
amazing donation they have made, and for all the
The two events remembered Gill Cotton, who
effort and hard work they put into raising it.”
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